Patented EZ GripTM Mud Flap Hangers
Your 60-Second Solution to Torn Mud Flaps

to Install

Anyone can replace your mud flaps. With the
help of our exclusive lever, mud flaps easily snap
in and out of the EZ Grip hanger.

to Maintain
great with any trailer type: grain,
? Works
livestock, flatbed, vans and even dump trucks.

End Frustration & Save Time
When Bill Adrian, a 40-year
trucking veteran, got tired of
wrestling with old-fashioned,
bolted-on mud flaps, The
Original EZ Grip™ Mud Flap
Hanger was born. Knowing
there had to be a better and
faster way to get back on the
road, he put his experience to
work and invented the
solution to torn mud flaps.
Spare yourself the wasted time and frustration of
trying to get those rusty bolts loose. EZ Grip™ allows
you to replace your mud flaps in just seconds.

Many Styles to Choose From

Fits standard tractor or trailer mounting
? holes.
No need to modify your vehicles.
type mud flaps will work with our hangers.
? Any
Reuse your custom-printed flaps.
For added convenience, you can weld
? pegs
on the side of your trailers and hang the
flaps on the pegs while unloading. When
you're ready to go, simply reinstall the flaps on
the EZ Grip hangers.

Trailer model styles:
? Classic Black
Powder-Painted Steel
? Stainless Steel

Tractor model styles:
? Stainless steel with lights (shown)
? Classic Black Powder-Painted
Steel with standard lights or LED
? Classic Black Powder-Painted
Steel without lights

Road Tested & Guaranteed

on the Pocket

?

EZ Grip hangers are designed to hold standard
24-inch mud flaps; and, 3/8-inch rubber mud
flaps are all you need.

?

Sold in sets of two hangers with our exclusive
lever. Tractor model includes mounting
assembly.

?

Equipped with 3M retro-reflective tape to
comply with National Highway Traffic
Safety requirements.

?
?

Our hangers have proven themselves to be reliable
under severe usage and seasonal conditions.
EZ Grip is proudly manufactured in the USA and
comes with a money-back guarantee against
defective material and workmanship.

(800) 542-6612
EZ Grip, Inc.
P.O. Box 220, 224 East 12th Street
White River, SD 57579

Order online: http://www.ezgrip.com

